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Systematic Mnd-configuration change in the La12xCaxMnO3 system: A Mn K-edge XAS study
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Systematic Mn K-edge x-ray-absorption spectroscopy~XAS! measurements on samples of
La12xCaxMnO3 are reported. Detailed results on the chemical shift and pre-edge feature spectral strength
~both indicators of the Mnd-hole count! are discussed. The overall chemical shift across the series is compared
to standard materials and is consistent with the identification of the endpoint perovskites with the Mn31 and
Mn41 states. The detailed compositional dependence of the chemical shift and the strength of the pre-edge
feature both indicate a uniform Ca-induced increase in the Mnd-hole count forx.0.2 and an anomalous break
from this behavior forx values less thanx'0.2. Careful x-ray-diffraction measurements of the lattice param-
eter variation are also found to manifest changes nearx'0.2 and the chemical shift results are shown to scale
with the lattice parameter results. Additional XAS results on air prepared and oxygen annealed samples reveal
a variation in the chemical shift response to excess oxygen across this series. These XAS results are discussed
in terms of the important Mnd-hole count variation across this system.@S0163-1829~97!04114-3#
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INTRODUCTION

The La12xAxMnO3 system, withA5Ca, Sr, Ba, and Pb
exhibit a host of interesting physical phenomena, includ
insulator-to-metal transitions, the crossover from antifer
magnetic to ferromagnetic~FM! order, and the recently iden
tified occurrence of charge ordering transitions.1–4 In the
composition regime where the ferromagnetic ordering a
insulator-metal transitions are coupled, the occurrence
‘‘colossal’’ magnetoresistance has also been of great inte
for technological applications.4 Theoretical modeling of all
of these effects~such as the double-exchange-induced F
interactions5 or the local Jahn-Teller contributions to th
magnetoresistance6! involve the crucial assumption of a for
mal Mn31 d4, to Mn41 d3 configurational change with th
A21 substitution. Consequently the development of a s
tematic experimental understanding of the Mn-configurat
variation in these materials is also crucial.

The importance of chronicling experimentally the M
configuration variation in these materials is emphasized
experience in high-Tc Cu-oxide materials. Namely, simila
types of substitution~e.g.,A21 for La31) in those materials
often proved to dominantly induce holes of Op character
rather than to vary the formal Cud occupancy.10 Thus in
such transition-metal materials thed character of the doped
holes should be considered carefully for each system.

In the past, transition-metal (T) K-edge x-ray-absorption
spectroscopy~XAS! measurements have proved to be a u
ful tool in identifying the T-configuration changes an
d-hole character in such oxide compounds.11–13In this paper
550163-1829/97/55~14!/8726~7!/$10.00
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a detailed MnK-edge XAS study is presented for th
La12xCaxMnO3 system. In particular the chemical shift o
the MnK-edge and the spectral intensity of a pre-edge f
ture ~involving d states! will be shown to evidence strong
d-hole count changes in this system. While the detailedx
dependence of the XAS results exhibit a strong linearx de-
pendence forx.0.2, a break in behavior for lower compo
sitions is observed. This break is interpreted in terms o
differing Mn d-hole response to Ca substitution. The XA
results are shown to be well correlated with the structu
results on this system. Finally the Mn-site response of th
materials to increased relative O content is discussed. Be
proceeding a brief review of previous results addressing
Mn electronic configuration in these materials will be mad

PREVIOUS Mn-CONFIGURATION RESULTS

The longest standing indicator of the large M
configuration change in these La12xAxMnO3 materials is
from wet chemical titration techniques. Titration measu
ments, on the dissolved compounds, have been used, o
number of years, to show the increase of the formal Mn41

fraction uponA21 substitution in these systems.7,8 Recently,
Mahendiranet al.9 have used the titration method to corr
late the Mn41 percentage with the structural, magnetic, a
transport properties of~La,A!MnO3 @A5Ca and Sr# materi-
als. Their work emphasized a number of points, along wh
were the role of metal site vacancies with varying O conte
8726 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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the orthorhombic-to-rhombohedral-to-cubic structure cha
associated with increasing Mn41 fraction; and finally the
variation of the magnetic response to the Mn41 percentage.9

Their work clearly motivates the need to establish a cl
linkage between the titration techniques and spectrosc
probes of the Mnd-hole count variation in these materials

Spectroscopic studies have also been applied to var
compounds in this class of Mn perovskites. Abbateet al.15

performed soft x-ray-absorption spectroscopy~SXAS! on the
Mn L2,3 edges~640–655 eV! and the OK edges~530 eV! of
selectedA5Sr materials. They inferred a basically Mnd4

configuration atx50 and ad3-d4L admixture atx50.9.
~Here theL denotes an O-ligand hole.! The study of Saitoh
et al.16 extended this work on theA5Sr system by combin-
ing photoemission results with the SXAS. This latter wo
concluded the Mn configurations to be 50%d4/40%
d5L/10% d6L2 at x50 and 40%d3/50%d4L/10% d5L2 at
x50.9, with a netd-hole count change across the series
about 0.7e2.16 As will become evident from the results pre
sented below, one minor point in the work of Saitohet al.16

is also worth noting: with increasingx the Mn 2p3/2 core
level manifested a binding energy decrease in
0,x,0.3 range followed by an increase in th
0.3,x,0.9 range. The former decrease was attributed to
Fermi energy (EF) shift ~accompanying the insulator-met
transition! while the latter increase was ascribed to the m
conventional chemical shift with increasing Mn valence.

Sarma et al.17 reported O K-edge SXAS results on
A5Sr materials similar to those reported by Abbateet al.15

However, the work of Sarmaet al. involved more closely
spaced compositions withx,0.5. By subtracting thex50
spectrum from those of the higher concentrations they no
that there was no change in the above-EF states between
x50 andx50.1, but that there was a uniform enhancem
in these states forx.0.2. Again the notion of a depresse
low-x behavior will be echoed by the results presented
low.

Recently Park et al.18 reported photoemission an
O K-SXAS measurements on theA5Ca system. Their work
while consistent with a charge fluctuation gap f
Mn31-site to Mn41-site hopping in the high-temperatur
paramagnetic phase, confirmed metallic states belowEF in
the low-temperature FM phase. In addition to inferring
number of thed-configuration energy parameters, they a
concluded that the materials in this system were strongly
inhomogeneously mixed~Mn31/Mn41) valent across the
entire series.

Thus there is already evidence for a significant M
valence and Mnd-hole count increase accompanying vario
A substitutions into LaMnO3. A detailed spectroscopic pic
ture of the Mn-configuration variation across a given serie
however lacking. The present XAS study contributes to s
a picture for theA5Ca system. Moreover the results pr
sented here indicate that the MnK-XAS technique is both
sensitive and flexible enough to extend comparison of
Mn-configuration response to variousA substitutes, upon
thin-film formation, and in various generalizations to layer
perovskite structures.

The previous spectroscopic work has emphasized tha
formal Mn31 ~Mn41) states in these materials do not corr
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spond to pure ionic 3d4 (3d3) states. Very substantial cova
lent admixing, of the Mnd configurations, will be involved
in the perovskite and standard materials discussed in
paper. Nevertheless the XAS techniques used in this pa
are sensitive to the detailed, relative variation in thed-hole
count in these admixed states.

EXPERIMENTAL

The samples from Bell Labs, Lucent Technologies we
prepared by standard solid-state reactions in air as descr
previously.1 The synthesis of the La12xCaxMnO3 materials
at Rutgers was carried out using a coprecipitat
technique.19 Stoichiometric amounts of rare-earth sesquio
ide ~preheated to remove water and carbon dioxide! and al-
kaline earth nitrate were dissolved in nitric acid. A stoichi
metric amount of manganese~II ! nitrate solution was then
added and the mixed metals were precipitated, as carbon
using ammonium carbonate. The solution with the prec
tate was aged at;50 °C for 6–8 h. The precipitate wa
subsequently recovered by filtration and heated, in air,
1100 °C for 24 h with intermediate grindings performed f
homogeneity.

X-ray powder-diffraction measurements, made with
automated SCINTAG diffractometer, were used to ver
that the materials were single phase utilizing comparis
with literature~JCPDS! profiles. The lattice parameters we
obtained by least-squares fitting over 10°,2Q,80° using
an internal standard. The diffraction patterns of many of
materials were indexed both according to the cubic a
rhombohedral structures. However, within the 2u range ana-
lyzed and within the diffractometer resolution no deviatio
from the cubic structure were perceivable forx.0.2. For
x,0.2 the rhombohedral indexing proved superior. T
structure crossover is consistent with that reported
Mahesh and co-workers.24,25

The XAS measurements were made in the electron y
and fluorescence modes20,21 on beam line X-19A at the
Brookhaven National Synchrotron Light Source using,
double crystal@Si~200! or Si~311!# monochromator. Trans
mission mode XAS measurements were made simu
neously confirming the results of the other modes. A st
dard was run simultaneously with all measurements
precise calibration. The relative energies between vari
spectra was established by careful comparison of the s
dard spectra. Particular care was taken to use the iden
standard sample maintained in a constant position to a
rately calibrate the chemical shift results. In general the re
tive accuracy of the energy is about60.05 eV. The absolute
energy of the spectra is pinned to the first inflection point
pure Mn~6539.0 eV! and to the main peak of MnO~6555.0!
eV. All spectra were normalized to unity step in the abso
tion coefficient from well below to well above the edge.

Mn STANDARDS AND „La, Ca…MnO 3

CHEMICAL SHIFTS

In Fig. 1 the MnK-edge spectra for the series of Mnn1

(n50, 2, 3, 4, and 7! standards, Mn, MnO, Mn2O3,
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8728 55M. CROFTet al.
MnO2, and KMnO4, are shown. It is clear from the figure
that there is a substantial chemical shift of the edge w
increasing formal chemical valence. As noted earlier, co
lency will hybridize different 3d configurations into the
ground state of each of these integral valent standards. H
ever, the increased-hole count with increasing formal va
lence will be large enough to outweigh these covalency
fects. Since the creation of holes in the rather localizedd
orbitals contributes strongly to the chemical shift~by loss of
screening! this strong chemical shift in the Mn standards
reflective of the substantial increase in the Mnd-hole count
in the higher-valence-state compounds. The first inflect
point of the main edge is often used22 to define the chemical
shift and these points are indicated by the dark arrow he
~on the spectra! in the figure. The chemical shifts~defined by
these inflection points! of the edges are plotted versus th
formal chemical valence in the inset of Fig. 1.

Despite the orderly valence-shift correlation for the
standards, the strong spectral features at the edges com
cate the generalization of a simple chemical shift definiti
to all Mn compounds. Therefore some consideration of th
near-edge spectral features must be made. The main fea
at the MnK edge is an absorption step associated with
onset of core-level (1s) to continuum transitions. This fea
ture, however, lies unresolved beneath a number of over
ping spectral peaks and will not be of import here. Atomi
like transitions from the 1s core to empty 4p states also
produce multiple peaks in the near-edge energy region.
multiplicity of these features is governed by the solid-sta
splittings of the 4p levels and by replication of 4p features
associated with different 3d configurations~see two of the
4p features of MnO indicated in Fig. 1 for example!.23 Fi-

FIG. 1. The MnK-edge spectra~absorption coefficient,m, ver-
sus photon energy! for the series of Mnn1 (n50, 2, 3, 4, and 7!
standards, Mn, MnO, Mn2O3, MnO2, and KMnO4. The dark arrow
heads indicate the first inflection point at the main edge traditiona
used to define the chemical shift. The open arrows indicate
energy of the peak at the edges of the oxide standards. Sele
4p features for MnO and the pre-edge~Mn d related! features of
MnO2 and KMnO4 are indicated.~inset! The chemical shift of the
standard Mn compounds~solid triangles! versus the formal Mn va-
lence. Also plotted in the inset are the energies of the peaks~open
triangles! of the oxide standards.
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nally there is a pre-edge feature~split about 7 eV below the
main edge rise! caused by 1s electron transitions into empty
d states, or hybridizedd/p states ~see the prominen
d-pre-edge features of MnO2 and KMnO4 indicated in Fig.
1, for example!.23

In assigning a chemical shift for an edge the splitting
the 4p features should be kept in mind. Using the fir
inflection point of the main edge definition defines the ed
essentially by the lowest energy 4p feature. In the
La22xSrxNiO4 system, for example, the initial edge onset
dominated by the variation of the energy of the out-of-pla
Ni 4pp state.13 The main peak at the MnK edge of these
oxide compounds~see the open headed arrows in Fig.!
corresponds to another of the higher energy 4p features. As
the Mn valence increases the centroid of the split 4p features
shifts up in energy. In the inset of Fig. 1 the energy of t
peak 4p feature is also plotted for the oxide compounds. T
solid lines in the inset are parallel, indicating that the lo
energy 4p feature~identified by the inflection-point energy!
and the peak-4p-feature track one another with increasin
Mn valence. The divergence of the two features
KMnO4 presumably reflects the influence of an increas
4p splitting.23

Unlike the binary oxides~where the 4p oscillator strength
is spread comparably over several split features! in the per-
ovskite compounds of interest here most of the spec
strength lies in the main 4p feature at the edge. This is illus
trated in Fig. 2 where the spectra of LaMnO3 and
CaMnO3 are compared to those of Mn2O3 and MnO2. It
should be noted that the main 4p peaks for the La-Mn31

perovskite and for the Ca-Mn41 perovskite lie, respectively
intermediate between lower and higher 4p features of the
Mn31 and Mn41 binary oxides. This intermediate position
ing supports the basically Mn31 and Mn41 identification of
the end-point perovskite compounds. For these perovsk
the energy value of the intense 4p peak at the edge provide
a convenient reference to track the relative chemical sh

ly
e
ted

FIG. 2. The MnK-edge spectra for thex50.0 andx51.0 end-
point compounds in the La12xCaxMnO3 series, along with those o
the Mn2O3 and MnO2 standards. Note the perovskite spectra lie
energy intermediate between the shoulder and peak 4p features of
the analogous Mn31 and Mn41 standards.
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55 8729SYSTEMATIC Mn d-CONFIGURATION CHANGE IN THE . . .
and will be so used throughout the rest of this paper.
Although the differing 4p-feature structures prevent cle

direct comparison of the chemical shifts between the pero
kites and the standards, it is possible to examine the ma
tude of the shift across the La12xCaxMnO3 series. The mag-
nitude of the shift between LaMnO3 and CaMnO3 is about
70% as large as that between the Mn2O3 and MnO2 stan-
dards. Although the clear identification of the Mnd count in
the strongly hybridized standards is questionable, if one
sumes integral change in the Mnd-hole count between the
Mn31 and Mn41 standards, then the netd-hole count
change in the perovskite series is relatively about 0.7e2.
This estimate is consistent with the estimate of Saitohet al.16

for the end-point compounds.

La 12xCaxMnO 3 CHEMICAL SHIFT

In Fig. 3 the evolution, withx, of the MnK-edge spectra
for the La12xCaxMnO3 series of compounds is shown.
should be noted that there is a systematic shift of the edge
higher energy with increasingx. The energy of the main
peak at the edge~labeledB in the figure! is used to follow
this shift, as underscored by the peak shift relative to
dotted line passing through theB peak of thex50 spectrum.
The detailedx variation of these peak energies is presen
in Fig. 4~a! ~left scale!. Comparison of the right scale resul

FIG. 3. Illustration of the evolution of the MnK-edge spectra
with x in the La12xCaxMnO3 series. The dashed vertical line, pas
ing through the peak of thex50 spectrum, serves as a reference
emphasize the uniform shift of thisB-feature peak withx. Note also
the enhancement of the pre-edgea feature with increasingx. ~Inset!
An enlargement of the pre-edgea-feature region clarifying the large
enhancement of thea-feature intensity and showing its absolu
energy shift betweenx50 ~dashed line! andx51 ~solid line!.
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to these shift results will be differed. Forx.0.2 the edge
shift is seen to increase nearly linearly, within the erro
with increasingx. Extrapolation of this monatomic behavio
breaks down betweenx50.0 andx50.2, where the peak
shifts down slightly in energy with increasingx. Note that
the finer grid of compositions withx,0.2 unambiguously
confirms this anomalous break in the shift variation.

La 12xCaxMnO 3 PRE-EDGE FEATURE VARIATION

As noted above, for the standard compound spectra,
small pre-edgea feature, in the spectra of Fig. 3, is assoc
ated with transitions involving empty Mn 3d final states.
Both quadrupole allowed 1s to 3d and dipole allowed 1s to
4p states~hybridized with the Mn 3d states! can contribute
to this feature.12–14 Increasing spectral weight of this pre
edge feature~within a given symmetry environment! is typi-
cally associated with an increasingd-hole count in 3d
transition-metal compounds.12–14Inspection of Fig. 3 reveals
a substantial enhancement of thisa feature with increasing
x. In Fig. 4~b! the detailed MnK-pre-edge feature variation
across the La12xCaxMnO3 series, is illustrated on an ex
panded energy scale. For clarity of comparison the zero
energy in Fig. 4~b! has been chosen at the mainB peak~the
relation of thex50 and x51 a features, on an absolut

FIG. 4. ~a! ~top! The energy of theB-feature spectral peak in th
La12xCaxMnO3 series~left scale! versusx. Note the near linear
increase forx.0.2 and the break from this behavior forx,0.2.
Also, the integrated spectral area~right scale! in the region of the
pre-edgea features for the La12xCaxMnO3 series. Thea-feature
integration limits used were from220 to211 eV with the zero of
energy set at theB-feature peak@as in ~b!#. ~b! ~bottom! The pre-
edgea features in the La12xCaxMnO3 series. The zero of energ
for all of the spectra has been set at theB-feature peak.
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8730 55M. CROFTet al.
energy scale, is illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3!. The dra-
matic enhancement of the pre-edgea feature across the se
ries is clear from Fig. 4~b!.

To quantify this enhancement the spectra of Fig. 4~b!
have been integrated over the energy range of220 to211
eV. These areas are plotted versusx in Fig. 4~a! ~right scale!.
This pre-edge area variation shows little or no response
x,0.2, but increases strongly and nearly linearly withx for
x.0.2. This is, of course, strikingly similar to the chemic
shift variation withx shown in the same figure. It should b
noted that determination of the absolutea-feature area would
be dependent on the choice of the strongly varying ba
ground in this energy range and is therefore not attemp
here. Nevertheless, this area enhancement is such that
ground issues are not important for qualitative conclusio
Namely the clear inferences from the pre-edgea-feature
variation are that the Mnd-hole count, and the Mnd/p hy-
bridization ~above the Fermi energy! increases substantiall
with x in this series; and that there is apparently an ano
lous lack of the Mnd response to Ca substitution fo
x,0.2 in this series.

La 12xCaxMnO 3 STRUCTURE XAS CORRELATION

Thus, for this class of air synthesized La12xCaxMnO3
materials, both the chemical shift and the pre-edge fea
strength changes are mutually consistent with a large
d-hole count increase with Ca substitution. Interesting
however, these results also concur in a nonuniformx depen-
dence in the Mnd-hole count for smallerx values. With
these results in mind a careful x-ray-diffraction study of t
structural properties of these materials was performed.
results of this study are presented in Table I. In order
compare the lattice variation across the rhombohedral-c
transformation the cube root of the unit-cell volume per f
mula unit (ap) has been calculated.

26,27Theap represents an
estimate of the effective perovskite unit-cell parameter.
Fig. 5~a! ap is plotted versusx for the La12xCaxMnO3 sys-
tem. The first point to note is that the lattice parameter
sults manifest a break in behavior nearx50.2. The rhombo-
hedral and cubic phase results of Maheshet al.24,25 agree
well ~when similarly plotted! with those of this study, includ-
ing the structural break nearx50.2. Comparison of lattice
parameter results obtained by both cubic and rhombohe
indexing for 0.0,x,0.5 verified that the break inap was
not simply due to the structure indexing scheme.

Motivated by the similarx dependences of the structur
and XAS results the MnK-edge peak positions are plotte
versus the effective perovskite lattice parameter in Fig. 5~b!.
Within the experimental uncertainties the correlation of
lattice parameter to the MnK-edge shift~and thereby pre-
sumably to the Mnd-hole count! across the entire series
supported by this plot. This correlation spans the break p
near thex50.2 composition as indicated by the points in t
3.84–3.88 Å range. Thus both the structural and XAS res
seem consistent with the proposal that the Mnd-hole count
of rhombohedral LaMnO3 is initially somewhat decrease
by Ca substitution with a larged-hole increase setting in
only for x.0.2.
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La 12xCaxMnO 3 OXYGEN ANNEALING RESPONSE

Previous studies of LaMnO3 have attributed the apparen
incorporation of excess O, and concomitant increase
Mn41 concentration~as determined by titration!, to metal
~La and Mn! site vacancies.7,9,24,25 Moreover, preparation
conditions of the substituted Mn perovskites~both in bulk
and in thin-film form! vary substantially in the literature
Therefore it was deemed worthwhile to investigate the M
K-XAS response of selected samples~i.e., x50, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, and 1.0! in the La12xCaxMnO3 series to annealing
in a pure O2 atmosphere~24 h at 1100 °C!. In Fig. 6~a! the
Mn K-XAS spectra for air-prepared and O2-annealed
samples withx50, 0.4, and 1.0 are shown. The spectra
O2-annealed samples all manifested a shift to higher ene
relative to the as-prepared samples, consistent with
O-induced creation of Mnd-holes. However, except for th
x50.2 and 0.4 compositions these shifts were small as in
cated in Fig. 6~d!. The greatest O response appeared to b
the x50.4 composition with thex50.2 composition re-
sponse also being sizable but somewhat smaller.

These results indicate that the average Mnd-count re-
sponse to O2 annealing in these materials is not simple.
the highx regime the lack of available Mn31 sites presum-
ably limits the magnitude of this response. The small
sponse of thex50 material, on the other hand, may reflect
naturally has a higher relative O content with air sintering,
that the O anneal has little additional effect. Within this i
terpretation the higher response in thex50.2 and 0.4 com-
positions could reflect a Ca-induced lowering of the effect

TABLE I. Unit-cell parameters of La12xCaxMnO3 from x-ray
powder-diffraction, least-squares fitting results. Some samples w
refined in the closely related rhombohedral (R3̄c) and pseudocubic
(Pm3m) structures. The effective reduced cubic perovskite c
lattice parameter (aP) is presented~see Refs. 26 and 27! so that the
effective lattice dilatation can be compared between structures

a~Å!

@for Pm3m a(°)
x & for R3̄c] @for R3̄c] ap ~Å! Commenta

0.0 5.4679~8! 60.65~2! 3.8852~6! RU
0.05 5.4616~5! 60.58~3! 3.8787~3! RU
0.1 5.4620~1! 60.58~3! 3.8740~1! RU
0.15 5.475~1! 60.09~3! 3.8790~1! RU
0.2 5.488~1! 59.98~3! 3.8800~7! RU
0.4 7.712~4! 3.884~1! RU
0.6 7.623~2! 3.814~1! RU
0.8 7.519~2! 3.753~3! RU
1.0 7.4582~2! 3.7292~2! RU
0.25 7.7498~8! 3.8749~4! LT
0.35 7.704~3! 3.852~2! LT
0.4 7.695~2! 3.848~1! LT
0.5 7.658~1! 3.892~1! LT
0.67 7.595~3! 3.7975~2! LT
0.9 7.4925~8! 3.7463~4! LT

aThe sample prepared at Rutgers University~RU! or at Bell Labs,
Lucent Technologies~LT!.
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FIG. 5. ~a! ~left! The effective perovskite unit-cell parameter~see Refs. 26 and 27! versus Ca21 concentration for the samples used in th
study. The solid squares are the Rutgers~RU! samples and the solid circles are the Lucent Technology~LT! samples.~b! ~right! The Mn
K-edge peak position is plotted versus the effective perovskite unit-cell parameter for the samples in this study. Note the correlati
the series, including through the energy where the break in the compositional dependence was observed. Note also that multiple
ments at selected compositions have been included to indicate the experimental uncertainties.
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O content in the air-prepared materials. The FM and char
ordering interactions could also play a role in the varyin
susceptibility of the Mn toward additional oxidation. Addi
tional experimental work is planned to address these issu

CONCLUSIONS

Mn K-edge XAS measurements presented here manda
large Mnd-hole increase (hd), with increasingx, across the
La12xCaxMnO3 series of compounds. Within the limitations
of comparison to pure oxide standards the net variation

FIG. 6. ~a! ~left! The MnK-edge spectra for thex50.0, 0.4, and
1.0 samples in the La12xCaxMnO3 series with differing prepara-
tion. The solid line spectra are for as-prepared~in air! samples and
the dotted line spectra are for O2-annealed samples. Note the large
shift to higher energy of the O2-annealedx50.4 spectrum with
respect to the as-prepared spectrum.~b! ~right! The difference in the
energy of theB-feature peak, for air-synthesized and O2-annealed
samples, versus composition in the La12xCaxMnO3 series. The
heavy solid lines indicate the experimental uncertainties and
light line is a guide to the eye. Note the increased response at
0.2 and 0.4 compositions.
e
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hd is consistent with the loss of about 0.7e2 between the
end-point compounds (x50.0 and 1.0!. Moreover, the XAS
results presented here have been interpreted in terms
picture in whichhd increases nearly linear fromx'0.2 to
x51.0, but in which there is also very little change inhd
betweenx50.0 andx'0.2.

In the physical properties of the La12xCaxMnO3 series
thex'0.2 composition is a watershed marking: the onse
metallic behavior; the onset of a rapid rise of the FM ord
ing temperature~with increasingx); and the crystal structure
change from rhombohedral to cubic.1–3 That the Mn
K-XAS results should mirror these changes is perhaps
surprising. Although structural or magnetic origins of th
observed MnK-XAS changes should not be excluded, t
conventional interpretation of the Mnd-count origin has
been followed here. Within this viewpoint the Mnd-count
variation coupling to the other physical properties must
considered.

The metallic conduction and FM double exchange
these materials is based on the introduction of holes in
Mn eg states~of the Mn

31t2g
3 eg

1 configuration! thereby form-
ing Mn41 t2g

3 configuration sites.1–3,5Our results support the
notion that theeg hole formation~with Ca substitution! does
not open up untilx'0.2. Whether theeg hole formation in
the x,0.2 range is arrested by a greater Op-hole character
or whether a more complicatedx variation in the O/metal
stoichiometry is operative is not presently clear. Howev
within the present interpretation the magnetic and metalli
tion changes~onsetting nearx'0.2) would coincide with the
onset of the strong Mnd(eg) hole response to Ca substitu
tion. As noted in the text, selected previous spectrosco
results have at least hinted at a break in the electronic st
ture in this composition range.16,17

As suggested above, the issue of the O stoichiometry
metal-site vacancy variation, as a function ofx, needs to be
kept in mind for further studies. Specifically the lack of M
d response, at lowx, could involve a reduction in the effec
tive O to metal content, induced by the Ca substitutio
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Whatever the detailed cause, the XAS results should stil
representative of the air-synthesized materials used in m
systematic studies of this system. Summarizing then,
such materials the XAS results support the notion that
Mn d ~presumablyeg) hole response toA21 substitution is
delayed in composition tox'0.2. This proposal clearly mus
be examined both theoretically and experimentally bef
definite conclusions can be drawn. However, the correla
of the rapid rise in the FM ordering temperature a
ev
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metallic-behavior onset, within this view, with the onset
the Ca-inducedd(eg)-hole formation is strongly suggestive
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